INTRODUCTION
Biological research can't do without statistical analysis, comparing the differences between each group affected by the single or multiple factors is a common way in biological statistics. How to choose the appropriate analysis software to make the difference more fast and convenient is very important for researchers. The commonly used analysis software, such as BMDP, Excel, SAS, SPSS, and so on all contain difference analysis function. Generally speaking, the type of data, the function of the software, and the convenience of the use finally determine the choice of the software. SAS is the most powerful statistical software among the above software, which is the first choice for professional person familiar with statistics and is good at programming. While SPSS is the first choice for non-statistical professionals and the analysis results are clear, intuitive, and easy to be mastered. SPSS statistical analysis software was developed by three graduate students from Stanford University in 1960s, it is accomplished by using the Data, Transform, File, and the main window of the data management window [1] . In this paper, we introduce the data management method of SPSS and how to use the SPSS data analysis tool to analyze the data by an example.
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SPSS VARIANCE ANALYSIS
Variance analysis (ANOVA), also known as the variation analysis or F test, for significant the test of value difference between two or more sample. Because of the influence of various factors, the data presented in this study are fluctuating. The reasons for the volatility can be divided into two categories, one is not controllable, and the other is the controllable factors that influence the formation of the results. Through variance analysis, we can evaluate the contribution ratio from different sources, so that the influence of controllable factors on the results of the study can be evaluated objectively [2] . The research method of the variance is helpful to find the inherent law of things. As the name suggests, SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Science or Statistic Products and Service Solution) is suitable for the quantitative study of many subjects such as sociology, medicine, economics, and statistics. Compared with Excel, SPSS's statistical analysis, chart function and database connectivity function can be more powerful [3] . SPSS software has the characteristics of high speed, no programming, convenient data interface and flexible function module to deal with the huge data which is affected by random factors. In this paper, we discuss how to use SPSS statistical analysis software to analyze the single factor analysis of variance in biological statistics through the different analysis of IPTG concentration and temperature induced by protein expression in prokaryotes in Escherichia coli [4, 5] .
SPSS VARIANCE ANALYSIS TOOL
Before using the analysis tool, you must organize the data in a row or column in the worksheet, and then click "Analyze" command. Compare Means: One-Way ANOVA.
SPSS SINGLE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
If only one factor is considered to be a significant effect for a certain test index, the comparison can be made by comparing the multiple levels of it. The single factor analysis method is used to find the optimum level. Example 1: In order to detect the effect of IPTG concentration on the quality of the protein at a certain temperature, 3 levels of A (IPTG) were selected: A1=0.1 mM，A2=0.3mM， A3=0.5mM (Note: the level is greater than 2 to analyze). To find out the optimal concentration conditions, each level test is repeated 3 times. Initial setup: click the window in the lower left corner of the "variable window" (variable view), appropriately set the name, type, length, decimal point. Such as the example VAR1 acts as different levels of concentration, VAR2 is for the corresponding experimental results. Among them, the decimal point of VAR1 is set to be zero. After the completion of the relevant settings, click the lower left corner of the window of the "data window" (Data View), then return the data filling area. Input the experimental data in Table 1 in the SPSS worksheet. The variance analysis has two basic hypotheses about the distribution of the observed variables: (1) the observed variables should be subject to normal distribution; (2) the total variance of the observed variables should be the same. On premise (1), generally if the number of samples is large enough, it is considered that the total is subject to the normal distribution of the normal distribution, so that the normality of the general distribution is not required in the analysis of variance. Premise (2) is the most important one of the variance analysis, in order to carry out the analysis before the verification, the method is as follows:
Select Analyze
Way ANOVA in turn at the Menu bar, then it will pop up dialog box "One Way ANOVA". Put variable VAR2 into block "dependent list", Put variable VAR1 into (variable of IPTG concentration, representing three levels) into block "factor", then click "options", Pop up panel "One Way ANOVA: Options": Check the "variance homogeneity test", click "Continue", we then back to the interface "one dimensional analysis of variance analysis ", click "OK", that is, the results of the SPSS calculations are shown in Table 2 . The table shows that the variance of the three levels is 0.069, the probability p value is 0.934, the significance level is 0.05, the probability p value is more than the significance level. Prerequisite for meeting the analysis of variance (2) The concrete operation of single factor analysis of variance: After the above preparation, the single factor analysis of variance can be carried out. The concrete steps are as follows: "analysis" → "mean comparison"→ "one dimensional analysis of variance". Put VAR2 into block "Dependent variable and VAR1 into block "Factor" (This step is the same as the analysis of variance 2). Click on the "options" to pop up "one dimensional analysis of variance: option" panel, select "Statistics" in the "description" (Descriptive), and then click "continue ", return to "one dimensional analysis of variance" interface, Click on the "two two" comparison, then pop up panel "one dimensional analysis of variance: multiple comparisons". Choose "LSD" (Least significant difference) in "assuming equal variances". Click "continue" to return "one dimensional analysis of variance". Click OK, the results are as shown in Table 3 to table 5 . Here, the factor: select the different levels of the column header name. Column name of the column name that represents the result of different levels for the variable column. Two-two comparison: select "dialog box" LSD (least significant difference). The main reason for the using of LSD here is that the essence of LSD is t test of two average comparison. First calculate to achieve significant difference the difference, LSD, and then compare the difference of two average and LSD. For the lower left corner of the "significant horizontal" box, we can input two level of 0.05 or 0.01. Table 3 is 3 different levels of description statistics. From the table we can see the highest level is level 3, the value is 4.2. Table 3 is a result of 4 levels of single factor analysis of variance. The square error between groups was 3.538, and 0.130 in groups, dividing them we get the F statistic value of 27.2, corresponds to a probability of P value 0.001, the significance level is less than 0.05, so that we think the three levels have significant difference. For further determining which one has a significant difference compared with other levels, it is necessary to carry out multiple comparison test. Table 5 lists the results of the test of two-two level comparison. "Sig" in the table is probability p value of test statistic observations in different professional, the meaning of the asterisk in a column of mean difference: significance level was 0.05 (the default), the corresponding two groups of mean there is a significant difference, which echo with the results of the "Sig" column. It can be seen that the probability p value of level 1 and level 2 is 0.40, more than 0.05, which shows that there is no significant difference between the two levels, the probability p value of level 1 and level 3 is 0, which is considered to have a very significant difference between the two levels. The average value is 4.2, the maximum, the variance is small, therefore, we take level 3, that is, A3=0.5mM for the largest production at this temperature after comprehensive consideration. The results provide an important reference for the further improvement of related experiments.
CONCLUSION
SPSS statistical analysis function is very convenient and powerful, it is only the common method of single factor analysis of variance in biological statistics. Compared with SPSS, Excel shows its more professional. It is worth mentioning that these two types of software documents can be introduced into each other. This greatly reduces the trouble of data entry. Users can use the same data file to be processed on different software.
